Mass and Prayer Request

St. Theresa’s Catholic Church recognizes the need in extending its doors to address the needs
of its flock through the use of current available technology. This web page hopes to bridge that
gap by offering parishioners who are now living in a different area a way to remember their
departed loved ones by offering Mass for them and sending their Prayer Request to the church.
That distance should not be a hindrance in practicing our faith and communing through prayer
with the rest of the parish.

To offer Mass, kindly send e-mail to st.theresa@frontier.com and write Mass Offering on the
subject line. Please include whom and what the Holy Mass is intended for; when would you like
to offer it and who is offering the Mass. For the Mass stipend, please send a check payable to
St. Theresa’s Catholic Church through regular mail at 446 Brown Avenue, P.O. 1169, Orofino,
ID 83544.

We also recognize that to build our church, it is important to support each other with constant
prayer and intercession with regards to our needs and struggles. For this, you can send via
e-mail your Prayer Request/Intention to sttheresas-prayers@frontier.com and please be
assured of the confidentiality of the information you will provide us. In the e-mail, kindly state
your prayer request/intention and tell us briefly your struggles right now and men and women of
prayer from the Parish will be one with you in storming heavens with your request. Though
separated by distance, the Church is close by through prayers.

This website offers a way so that parishioners who now lives outside Orofino or relatives or
friends of Orofino residents can offer Mass for their loved ones thru the use of this site. Also,
parishioners can send their Prayer request thru this site
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